




Sometimes in life, something comes along that is so special and 
unique, it reminds us of life’s great beauty and wonder. 

This is The Royal Thanda Club by Thanda Safari.  

After 18 years in the making, this exciting new experience is set 
to become one of the most exclusive private residence clubs and 
real estate offerings ever to come out of Africa. 

Owned by influential international families, this is where they 
gather and spend glorious days and starlit nights at their Royal 
Residences located within The Royal Thanda Club Estate. 

They have chosen to make their Royal Residences available 
through Thanda Safari to discerning guests who love nature, 
an adventurous lifestyle, a great African Safari and an escape to 
freedom.

Guests can now book these exclusive-use Royal Residences for 
the ultimate in hospitality during their Big Five Safari.



The Royal Residences are situated within a high security, safe 
access controlled enclosed estate in the central part of Thanda 
Safari Private Game Reserve. Guests can freely roam, run, cycle 
and explore the 386-hectare game-fenced area of the estate 
where there are no dangerous wild animals, yet all of the plains 
game to enjoy and appreciate.

Each exclusive-use Royal Residence is magnificently designed and 
elegantly furnished for natural flow and sophistication, referencing 
a unique Zulu architectural theme. They are positioned for 
absolute privacy with never-ending views over the game reserve. 

The Royal Residences range in size from 587m² to 1,100m², 
and can accommodate eight to ten guests. They have their own 
viewing deck with a swimming pool and jacuzzi, boma and fire 
pit. Guests have a butler and private chef, and enjoy Leading 
Hotels of the World dining and hospitality. 

Thanda’s highly experienced guides and trackers lead them 
during their unforgettable Big Five Safari. 

The Royal Residences



Apex hospitality, cuisine that exceeds the highest 
expectation. Every palate. Every need.





4  B E D R O O M  R O Y A L  R E S I D E N C E



Facilities
Number of Suites 4

1 x Master suite – size (square metres) 65

3 x Standard suites – size (square metres) 45

Private verandah Yes

Children Yes

Child-minding Yes

Airconditioning Yes

Mosquito nets Yes

Indoor shower Yes

Outdoor shower Yes

Bath Yes

Minibar Yes

Personal coffee station Yes

Wifi / Internet Access Yes

Hairdryer Yes

In-room safe Yes

Laundry included Yes

Disabled access No

Electricity 220V AC

Swimming pool Yes

Jacuzzi Yes

Sala with day bed No

Wine cellar No

Spa treatments Treatments available



Each exclusive-use Royal Residence has been immaculately 
designed for natural flow and sophistication. They are positioned 
for absolute privacy and elevation, with mesmerising views.
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Facilities
Number of Suites 5

2 x Master suites – size (square metres) 65

3 x Standard suites – size (square metres) 45

Private verandah Yes

Children Yes

Child-minding Yes

Airconditioning Yes

Mosquito nets Yes

Indoor shower Yes

Outdoor shower Yes

Bath Yes

Minibar Yes

Personal coffee station Yes

Wifi / Internet Access Yes

Hairdryer Yes

In-room safe Yes

Laundry included Yes

Disabled access No

Electricity 220V AC

Swimming pool Yes

Jacuzzi Yes

Sala with day bed Yes

Pool bar area Yes

Wine cellar Yes

Spa treatments Treatments available



The Royal Thanda Club by Thanda Safari is situated in the celebrated 
Thanda Safari Private Game Reserve. Join us on a life-changing Big Five 
adventure in this Kingdom to Call Home.



Inclusions
Rate includes:
• Accommodation in an exclusive-use Royal Residence including butler, private chef, 

hospitality staff, guide and tracker

• A full selection of South African fine wines, beers and spirits

• All meals and teas for the duration of your stay

• Twice-daily game drives in your private game viewing vehicle

• Bush walks with specialist walking guides

• Outdoor dining experiences. These may include bush buffets and special occasion/

romantic dining

• Movies under the Stars (weather dependent)

• Stargazing in the Southern Hemisphere heavens

• Laundry service, excluding dry cleaning

• Wireless internet service

• Child-minding

• Story-telling

• A pair of Vortex Diamondback binoculars per room for use during your stay

• Junior rangers course for children 

• Community visit to the Inkanyiso or Masibambisane Créche

• One-hour photography lesson with Christian Sperka, our resident specialist wildlife 

photographer (subject to availability)

• VAT

Rate excludes:
• Spa treatments

• Champagnes, cognacs and fine wines and spirits not on the inclusion list

• Transfers to/from Thanda Safari

• Curios, gratuities and telephone calls

• Conservation levy per person per stay

• Customised photographic safari vehicle (available at an additional cost)

• Any additional cost activities



Flight Options
• King Shaka International Airport is the nearest International Airport. From there, 

guests can either request a transfer by luxury, air-conditioned vehicle, or fly by 

helicopter to Thanda Safari

• Transfers via helicopter are in an Airbus H130 B4 single-engine, turbine VIP 

helicopter, 7-seater (pilot plus 6 pax), subject to availability

• Flight time from King Shaka International Airport Airport to Thanda Safari is 

between 50 and 80 minutes, depending on weather

• Daily scheduled flights are also available from Johannesburg to Richards Bay 

Airport, which is approximately 90 minutes by road from Thanda Safari

• The drive time by motor vehicle from King Shaka International Airport to Thanda 

is approximately 3 hours

• Charter flights can be arranged by Thanda Safari directly to Mkuze Airport, which 

is approximately 20 minutes by road from Thanda Safari

• The flight time from OR Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg to Mkhuze 

Airport is 40 to 75 minutes depending on type of aircraft used

• Luggage limitations on charter flights: Soft duffel bag or soft case (20kg limit) only, 

no hard suitcases. Additional luggage can be taken by road transfer

• On-site helipad available



FLY-IN HELICOPTER SAFARI
We offer tailor-made, fly-in helicopter safari packages as per request.
Our Airbus H130 B4 single-engine, light utility VIP helicopter ‘Skydance’ was designed in close 
cooperation with leading tour operators to meet our guests’ every need.

It has superb external visibility and a spacious cabin accommodating up to six passengers.
From King Shaka International Airport, it is a 50 to 80 minute flight (according to the weather) 
along the magnificent coastline of KwaZulu-Natal, moving inland to Thanda Safari’s Big 5 private 
game reserve in the northern region of historic Zululand.



www.thanda.com | reservations@thandasafari.co.za

“All I wanted to do now was get back to Africa. We had not left it yet, 
but when I would wake in the night, I would lie, listening, homesick for it already.” 

- Ernest Hemingway


